
SECTION r EDSEL

1958 EDSEL
Thp rrinling pnrtion af the Heater-Air Conditioner uses a compressor,condenser,receiv

er, expansionvalve, and an evaporator. Theseparts are the standardunits used in any air

conditionersystem. In addition to thesemajor cooling components,the Heater-Air Condition
er useda liquid indicator sight glass, a thermostatic switch, a heater thermostat,a heater
core, a blower assemblycontrolled by a two-speedswitch, and a Dial-temp control which
operatesa servo unit that regulatesthe various air, water, and refrigerant valves and dam
pers.

Figure 5-1 shows the air conditioning system for theRangerand PacerModels.

Dial-Temp Control

The cooling, heating,and defrosting temperatureis controlled by a single rotary dial and
control head locatedon the instrument panel.

The shaft upon which the control dial rotates terminates in a pinion and rack assembly.
The rack is a part of the servo control cable which is attachedto the control arm on the
servounit.

Fig. 5-1-Air Conditioning System-Rangerand Pacer-1958-E-2626
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1959 EDSEL

Figure 5-2 shows the Dial-Temp heater and air low blower and completely out for high blower.
conditionercontrol system.

The heater and air conditioner unit consists of
an air conditioning system integrated with the
vacuumcontrolled blend-air heater.

A single dial push-pull knob controls all func

tion of the heating, ventilating, and cooling
systems. The push-pull knob controls the blower
motor and regulates the volume of heated or cool
air desired. Pull out the control knob half way for

B LU E I

The cam plate in the vacuum servo is the only

difference between heater only and heater and air

conditioning servo controls. The heater cam plate
has "Heater’’ stampedon the front face while the

heater and air conditioning cam plate has "Air
Conditioning’’ stampedon the front face to provide
easy identification. The servo should be serviced
as a completeunit.
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1960 EDSEL
Figure 5-3 showsthe heaterand air conditioning

control system.
The heaterand air conditioning system consists

of an air conditioning system integrated with the
conventionalheater.
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Fig. 5-3-Heater-Air Conditioning Control System-1960-60E-7818
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The operating controls consist of a heater-air

conditioning control panel locatedin the instrument
panel and a "Spot Cooler" air register with a
thermostatic control switch, which is located be
low the centerof the instrumentpanel.

The heater-air conditioning control panel is
similar to the heater only control, but the levers
control the air flow in a different manner and act
uate a vacuum valve switch for opening and clos
ing a recirculating air door. The thermostatic
switch control knob is located in the upper center
area of the "Spot Cooler" and has 5 different steps
for cooling. The switch control knob is rotated
clockwise for increasedcooling.

A three speed blower switch is located to the
right side of the heater-air conditioning control
panel.

Figure 5-4 shows the heater-airconditioning air

flow system.

Fig. 5-4-Heater-Air Conditioning Air Flow-1960-61MM-8809
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REMOVAL AND
INSTALLATION

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the negative ground cable
from thebattery.

2. Turn the Dial-temp control counterclock
wise to the limit of its travel.

3. Remove the fuse panel mounting screws
from the parking brake bracket and move
the panel down as far as possible.

4. Remove two screws from the servo arm
shield; then, removethe shield.

5. Loosen thecontrol cable clamp screwsand
disconnectall of the cables from the arms
on the servo.

6. Removefour servo mounting screws; lower
the unit and disconnect the motor feed
wire at the circuit breaker.

7. Toni LIICSCrVU unit or! its side; then, lower
it past the parking brakebracket.

DISASSEM3LY

Figure 5-5 shows a disassembledview of
the servo assembly.

1. Disconnect the motor to terminal block
wires at the connector. Loosen the two
allen set screws that securethe motor to
the servo body; then, remove the motor.
Slide the flexible couplingoff the wormgear
shaft.

2. Remove four cover to body screws and re

move the cover. Turn the servo body over
so that the contact plate and cam assem
bly will drop out.

3. Disconnect theground wire from the cover.
Remove the nut and washer from the con
trol arm; then, removethe arm and internal
contact.

4. Remove the roll pin securing the worm
gear bushing in the body. Tap the gear
andbushing out of thebody.

5. If it is necessaryto remove the arm and

roller assemblies, be sure the internal
arms and rollers and external arms are

kept together.

CONTROLS

Fig. 5-5-Servo Assembly Disassembled-1958--E-2614

ASSEMBLY
Thoroughlyclean all internal workingparts of theservo.

As the servo is being assembled, labricate the arm and
roller assembliesand cam tracks liberally with a lithium
base grease. Be sure the contact plate surface and con

tact points are clean and dry.

1. Install the internal arm and roller assembliesand ex

ternal arms in their proper locations, matching the
color code on the arms and servo body.

2. Place the worm gear and bushing in the servo body.

Align the groove in the bushing with the roll pin hole

and tap the bushing into the body. Install the roll pin.
3. Set the external arms in the OFF position. Hold the

arms in place with tapeor body putty during assembly.
4. Align the cam index mark with the index mark on the

servobody. Install the cam and contactplate assembly,
making sure that the arm rollers are engagedin thecam
tracks.

5. Place the flexible coupling on the worm gear shaft.

SERVO UNIT -1958
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NOTE,; Tb, r,Io, ad wore gee! a/ls en of slowly throoh he full travel th hnth directions
Si ri rr a! drame jets eed the sIthng cc be ic
s/ailed IC ow. vey 0sh.

n. Install the internal contact and control ar and
grounI wire assembly in the servo cover. Con
nect the groond wire to the cover.

7. install the servo cover on the body with four
attaching screws.

S. InsbrU the servo motor, securing it with two
alien set ‘icrews Connect the motor tn the ter
minal block wires.

9. Connect the bleck motor wire to I 1-volt battery
and ground the servo unit. Move the control ann

rnd return it to the OFF posH ion. The servo
shos Ed operate freely atid each external arm
must rove through its full travel and return to
the OFF position.

10.Witli the control arm in the OFF position. insert
a l..S xl cotter pinthrough t:,!e hole in the servo
cover that aligns aith the hole in the control
arm exte:uon. Expend the cotter pin Inst enough
so tiret it wil: remain in place duringinstellation,
but so ii cn te easitv removed after the cables
are connected.

NOTE; krf,/oceaecj rervo.% have as
pro io. a /ed a ad he /d S p/rice by aPe.

INSTALLATION

1. Raise the servo unit vertically past the park
ing brake bracket. Position the unit in the
-uonrin; hraeket and install he four retsining
Screws.

2. Connect the motor feed wire to the BAI’T 8a1-
tery i C r:r t! e of ho circuit breaker.

3. Turn the flial-temp control to the OFF post
rlon thea, connect the cable to the citro
ann of the servo unit. Place the clamp over
the cable conduit and ttghten the clamp screw.

4. Install the cables on the external arms. tch
tag tiLe color code ou the external arms with
that on the cable conduit baods. See figures
5-6 antI 5-7. Install the cable clamps and
Li gI, let, the ciscnp crews.

. loatall the lose panel and uunting ncrews;
then, connect the negative groand cable to
the battery.

6. Remove the alignment pin from the control on,
extension and servu cover. Connect at ammeter
in series with Ire servo motor feed wire. Turn

the ignition switch to the accessory position.
Operate rite Dial-temp control through all
ranges and note the current draw for each
movement *af the cr.it±oi cobica. A ceding in
excess of S azperes for any one setting in
dicates an tusproperly installed or adjusted
cotitrol cable. Checi, tire cebles for sherp bends,
tightness in c1ips, and proper installation of
cable temninels on the servo anna. The cables

must he marched on the anna with the end of
the cable terminal coil away trot, the arm.

Fig, 5.6-Control Cables batched-Ranges and
Pseer-l 5S-E-2fl42

Fig. 5-7-Control Cables Installed-Corsair and
Citation -19 5&-E-1643
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DIAL-TEMP CONTROL CABLE

195B

I. Loosen the Dia!-rer:p ahnft set screw;
fiie:r. re o.a± n.e dial ar.d shaft assem
bly Iro the instrument panel. See fig
ure

Loosen the control cable chsr p on the
servo ant: anti diseonner:t the cable
from the control arm.

3. Remove two control cable drive retain
ing scIews; then, Ic-acre the contml
cable drive asse.anbhv.

4. Install the o[ippmenr pin in the servo
control anti extension. See fture .5.9.
inatall the control cable on the conl,oL
arm sad in the cleap; then. tighlen nlre
champ screw.

.5. Position t trw controh cable drive as
semily on he bracket and install the
two screws.

6. hnstrhh the dial and shaft assembly with
the hack of rhe not nter engaged in the
notch at the Lop ot the panel opentng.
Tighten the set screw on rhe dial sltnf.

Remove rhe.alignmeot pin fmm the servo
control erm extension before opuretiog
the lts-tep control.

ALLEN SEt 55FW

VACUUM SERVO CONTROL AND BLOWER SWITCH
1959

L Disconnect the negative t. nound cable from the
battery.

2. Remove Fr,tu r iLl t a retaining the servo control te
the instrisnent panel.

3. Lower the control unit do",r haneath ins’rrttno,t
pond.

4. Disconnect the wire connectors and hnth.
S. Disconnect all vacuum hoses.

NOTE: lJ,e eo:o Or? the era-ac," rt.r?O

.rervo re#tches tie co/eros the trreaag en. £0

in .rr0r, teal jtc.t,?er,.
h. Remove the knob. Remove two blower switch ic

taioiog screws snd remove the swi 0th atrS shaft
assembly.

7. Roitrove three control servo unit to dial assem
bly screcs and separate the two parts.

S. Reassemble the control servo Or tie dial as
se-bly.

9. Assemfihc the switch and shaft assembly to the
control servo :gn mnsfaL the knob.

lll.Connect the vacuum hoses to the respective
Serve ports.

Ii .Connvc: the wire connector and hnlh.
t2.Cher: operation of the control servo and bower

switch.
13.Rotse the ct}n:rol servo itt. in the panel. Posi

tion it on fire beset studs and sceore with four
oats.

Fig. 5-8-Dial-Temp Control Shaft and
Cable Drive-195-{E-2h27

Fig. 5-9-Alignment Pin Installed in Se,vo1958-E-2t45
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CONTROL ASSEMBLY

1960

1. Disconnectthe negative ground cable from the
battery.

2. Removethe three control lever knobs.
3. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct

clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the
clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away
from the "Spot Cooler."

4. Disconnect the vacuum valve switch hosesand

the blower motor switch wire block connector.
5. Remove 2 control assembly retaining nuts at

the back side of the instrument panel. See
figure 5-3.

6. Pull the control assemblyback and down from

the panelanddisconnectthe control cables. Re
move the control assembly.

7. On the bench transfer the blower switch and
vacuum switch. With the lower control lever at
"HEAT", adjust the vacuum valve switch by
moving it against the control lever flange until
the switch plunger is depressed.Then, tighten
the switch retaining screw.

S. l’o install, reversethe removal procedure.
BLOWER MOTOR SWITCH

1960

1. Disconnectthe negativeground cable from the
battery,

2. Removethe blower switch control knob.
3. Removethe ash tray and retainer.
4. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct

clamp bracket retaining screws and remove
the clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct
away from the ‘‘Spot Cooler."

5. Disconnect the blower switch wiring block con
nector at the switch.

6. Removeone switch retainingnut and removethe
switch.

7. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

VACUUM VALVE SWITCH

1960

1. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct
clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the

clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away
from the ‘‘Spot Cooler."

2. Disconnectthe two vacuumhosesat the vacuum
valve switch.

3. Remove one screw retaining the vacuum valve
switch to the control and removethe switch.

4. To install, reversethe removal procedure.
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EVAPORATOR HOUSING ASSEMBLY

RANGER AND PACER-1958

The evaporator core and the heater core era, more occesaible for replacoeent operations
when the evaporator nsse::.Ul-,. is I-- rtvnd from he car The thcnrostatic switch anti ex1tsn-
Si on vs lee can e serviced wi :h nba, n eaporetor installed in the ca.

R F MOVA L

1. Pischnrge the sysnee . Refer to Discharet,t4
the System’’.

2. Remove rhe blower and motor assctnly.
3. Drain the cooling system; then, discooneci the

hooter roses at the cowl panol.
4. kemove 17 evaporator drip pen ne case screws

and remove the pan.
5 Remove the thennostotic switch control cshle

ci;n p; then, tilt the cahie from the switch cam
antI Re--rove the wires from the thermostatic
switch.

6. ltsconnect the suction and discharge litres at
the fittings. See figure .5-10. Seal the eva
porator and lines to prevent the entrance ol
dirt and moisture.

7. Remove the glove hox liner; then, disconnect
lhe evaporator case to air register connecting

Remoco the evaporator case to pleorim ciromber
connecting hoot. Discooneer tie vecuom line 0

the thermostat in the plennt] chamber.
S. kemove the radio, if the cer is so equipped. Re

move the evaporator case support bracket from
the cowl peliel end case.

9. Remove four bolts and tao nuts securing the
evaporator assembly to the cowl panol. Lower
Ite evoporator and move it to the left; then, pull

the refrigerant lines irov he side of the eva
porator case.

lO.Remove the evaporator assembly [roe the car.

INSTALLATION

1. Apply Pers,a-gum sealer, or equivalent, to the
cowl panel where the flange of the evaporator
caav will meke oontact. Be sure the evaporator
case gasket is securely in place on he ease.

2. Position he evaporator :asasmbt y under the
rtas1 and put tire refrigerant linee through the
holes in tire case. Be sure the rubber grommwts

aroond the holes.
evaporator assembly on the cowl
install the nuts on the case studs

Install foar evaporator to cciv]

NOTE I igbea be ho/ia asS eels eaee/y so
that a good .sen/ is mainlaieed car! ‘be eeapora
Oar care act dLstorted.

4. lnsta!l the evaporator case support bracket on
the dealt petrel and case. Install the radio, if
the car is so equipped.

5. Install the evaporator case to the plenum chamber
and air register coonecting hoots. Instell the
glove box. l-rsali the vacoec line to the them.
mostst in the :,rlenum c:iamher.

UT Z: The cost rctJeg boots cl// re aS he ft
preformed shape ,e be rocked briefly in warm
water beftrre n.taThriea.

6. Connect tire suction and discharge lines at the
fittings shown in figure 5-10.

ate in pleco
3. Install the

panel; then,
tinge r tight.
1tanel bobs.

boot.

Fig. 5-lO-Eveporntor Suction sod Discharge Line
Connections-Ranger and Pacer-1958--

26 3 4
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7. Install the thermostatic switch control cable end assembly. Fill the cooling system.

wires. Check the travel of the control cable for
proper operation of the thermostaticswitch and
the air diverter valve.

8. Install theheaterhosesand the blower andmotor

9. Evacuateandchargethe system. Refer to "Eva
cuating the System’’ and ‘‘Charging theSystem’’.
Install the evaporatordrip pan after the refriger
ant lines have been leak tested.

CORSAIR AND CITATION-1958

The thermostatic switch, expansion valve,
evaporatorinstalled in the car.

and heater core can be serviced with the

REMOVAL INSTALLATION

1. Discharge the system. Refer to "Discharging

the System".
2. Removethe blower and motor assembly.
3. Disconnect the heaterhoses at the cowl panel.

Removethe heater tube and refrigerant line re
tainer plates from the cowl panel.

4. Removethe glove box liner and disconnect the

thermostatic switch control cable and wires;

then, remove the switch. Disconnect the con
trol cable from the heater thermostat, defroster
damper, and the air diverter valve. Disconnect
the vacuum line at the heaterthermostat.

S. Loosen the defrosterduct clamp on the plenum.
Remove six plenum to evaporator screws and
one plenum bracket to cowl screw; then, remove
the plenum, evaporatordrip pan, and drain tube.

Remove the left-hand air register connecting
duct from the evaporator.

6. Disconnect the refrigerant lines. Remove four
evaporatorstud nuts; then, pull the evaporator

away from the cowl panel. Roll the evaporator
from under the instrumentpanel.

1959

1. Disconnectnegative ground battery cable
2. Drain the engine coolant and disconnect the

two water hosesfrom the heater core tubes on
the engineside of the dash panel.

3. Disconnecttwo blower motor lead wires and the

motor ground wire.
4. Install the manifold gaugeset to the compressor

service valves and discharge the refrigerant.
Refer to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation" and
"Discharging the System".

S. Removethe low pressureservice valve from the

1. Apply Perma-gumsealer, or equivalent, to the
cowl panel where the flange of the evaporator
case will make contact. Be sure the evaporator
case gasketis securelyin place on the case.

2. Position the evaporatorunder the dash; then,
install the four evaporatorstud nuts.

3. Connect the refrigerant lines, heaterhoses,and
retainer plates.

4. Install the thermostatic switch; then, connect
the control cable and wires. Install the right-
hand air register connectingduct; then, install

the glove box liner.

5. Install the left-handair registerconnectingduct.
Install the evaporator drip pan, plenum, and
drain tube. Connect the control cablesandheat
er thermostatvacuum line. Install the defroster
duct and tighten the clamp.

5. Install the heater hoses and the blower and
motor assembly.Fill the cooling system.

7. Evacuate and charge the system. Refer to
"Evacuating the System" and "Charging the
System".

compressorand cap it to prevent dirt or mois
ture from enteringthe compressorand low pres
sure line.

6. Disconnectthe high pressurehose at the quick
disconnect at the sight glass on the left front
fender apron.

7. Removethe glove box liner.
8. Removethe radio.
9. Disconnectthevacuumhosesfrom the right vent,

recirculating air door, blend-air door, and ther
mostatic switch vacuum motors.
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1O.Disconnect the plenum chamber to "Spot Cool- 17.Romove 6 evaporator and blower housing 11

cr’’ rubber connector. sembly mounting nuts from the engine side of
the dashpanel.

11.Remove two retaining nuts and remove "Spot
Cooler." 18.Removethe evaporatordrain hose from the floor

pan orifice.
12.Disconnect the heater and air conditioning de

froster vacuum motor hoses. 19.Removethe evaporatorand blower housing as
sembly from the dash panel and place it on the

13.Disconnectthe defroster hose connector at the floor pan.
plenum chamber.

NOTE: it will he necessary to feed the high

14.Disconnectthe air inlet valve rubber connector and Ion pressure air conditioning hosesthrough

from the right air inlet duct, the clash panel 1,’ order to lower the evaporator

housing.

15.Removethe resistor wires.
20.To install, reversethe removal procedure.Then

16.Removethe carburetorair cleaner, evacuate,leak test, and chargethe system.

1960

REMOVAL enginecompartment.

9. Remove the high and low pressureline grommet1. Disconnect the negative ground cable from the
at the cowl.battery.

1O.Removethe low pressureservice valve from the2. Drain the enginecoolant and disconnectthe two
compressorand cover the openings to prevent

water hoses from the heater core tubes on the dirt or moisture from entering the compressor
engineside of the dash panel. and low pressurehose.

3. Remove the heater core tube grommets and the ll.Disconnect the high pressurehose at the self-
blower motor cooling tube. sealingconnectorlust forward of the sight glass.

4. Disconnect the blower motor lead wires and 12.Removethe glovebox, ash tray, and ash tray re
ground wire. tamer.

5. Remove the five motor retaining plate to cowl 13.Remove the plenum chamber to "Spot Cooler"
screws and remove thetwo-pieceretaining plate. rubber connector bracket retaining screws and

remove the brackets. Carefully pull the con-
6. Remove the retaining plate gasketseal and the nector away from the "Spot Cooler".

insulation.

l4.Remove three retaining nuts and remove the
7. TO REMOVE THE HEATER TEMPERATURE

"Spot and thermostatic switch assem
REGULATOR VALVE AND/OR HEATER

bly.
CORE, Front seat b9th compressorservice

When lowering the assembly, disconnect the
valves, loosen the service valve gauge port

two thermostatic switch wires and carefully
caps and bleed the refrigerant from the com-

remove the switch temperature sensing tube
pressor.

from the evaporator.

8. TO REMOVE THE EVAPORATOR, Install the l5.Disconnect the heater dump door and the right
manifold gauge set and discharge the system. ventilator door control cablesat thedoor levers.
Remove the high pressureline retaining clamp
on the left fender apron and the band strap 16.Disconnect the defroster control cable blue
securingthe high and low pressurehosesin the band at the control head.
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17,Diaconnect the heater temperature regulator stud. protrude through the cowl. Retain with 6
control cable at the watervalve.

lS.Disconnectthe vacuumhose at thevacuummotor.

19.Disconnectthe evaporatordrain hoseclamp and
remove the hose from thedrain tube.

20.Remove one nut and bolt retaining the evapora
tor bracket located on top of the evaporator in
the center to panel bracket.

21.Removeone defrosteroutlet to evaporatorhous

ing retaining screw. Disconnect the defroster

outlet from the housing.

CAUTION: Tape the bottom of the instrument
panel to the right of the steering column to pre

vent scratching the panel.

22.Removethecarburetorair cleaner.
23.Remove six evaporatorand blower housing as

sembly mounting outs from the engine side of

thedash panel.
24.Pull the evaporatorand blower assemblyslight

ly away from the cowl. Disconnect the right
ventilator inlet boot and disconnect the blower
resistor wires.

25.Carefully pull the assemblyaway andto the left
from the cowl and remove it from the right side

of the passenger compartment. An assistant
should aid in routing the refrigerant hoses

through thecowl.
26.Removethe assemblyfrom the car,

INSTALLATION

1. Position the complete assemblywith hoses in
the passengercompartment on the right side
floor area.

2. During installation be careful not to damagethe

panel, wiring, and control cables.

3. Route the refrigerant hosesthrough the opening
in the cowl. Low pressurehoseand valve first.

4. Install the evaporator and blower housing as
sembly. Move the assembly up under the in
strument panel from the right side.

5. Position the assembly studs part way into the
holes in the cowl.

6. Connect the right ventilator rubber connector
to the air inlet. Connect the defroster outlet to
the evaporator housing and secure with one
screw. Connect the blower resistor wires.

7. Push the assembly all the way forward so the

washersand nuts.
8. Connect the panel bracket to the evaporator

bracket on top of the assemblyand retain with
one nut and bolt.

9. Connect,adjust, andcheck operationof the tem
perature regulator valve, right ventilator door,
heater dump door, and defroster air door con
trol cables.

1O.Connectthe vacuumhose to the recirculating air
door vacuummotor.

ll.Install the evaporatordrain hoseand clamp.
12.Install the ‘‘Spot Cooler’’ with the thermostatic

switch. While installing the "Spot Cooler",
route the temperaturesensingtube to the top of
the evaporator housing and push the tube into
the hole on top of the housing betweenthe fins.

l3.Secure the "Spot Cooler" to the instrument
panel with threenuts.

14.Attach the plenum chamber to "Spot Cooler"
rubber connector and retain with the brackets
provided.

15.lnstall the blower motor insulation and cover
plate seal.

l6.Install the two-pieceretaining plate.
l7.Install the blower motor cooler tube and con

nect the blower wires.
18.Placethe gromrnetson the heatercore tubes and

connectthe heaterhoses.The water inlet hose
goes to the bottom tube and the outlet hose to
the upper tube.

19.Fill the radiator.
20.Using a new gasket, assemblethe low pressure

valve to the compressor.
21.Connect the high pressure hose to the self

sealingcoupling just forward of the receiver.
22.Securethe high pressurehose to the left fender

apron with a clamp.

23.Install the band strap around the high and low
pressurehosesin the enginecompartment.

24.Install the hose grommet at the cowl and seal.

if the refrigerant was dLscharged, check for
leaks, evacuate and charge the system. if the
refrigerant was not discharged, purge the corn
pressor and back seat both service valves. If
necessaryadd refrigerant.

25.Connectthe battery cable to the battery.
26.Check the operation of all controls, air doors,

heaterand air conditioning.
27.Removethe tape from the instrument panel. In

stall the glove box, ash tray retainer and ash
tray.
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EVAPORATOR CORE

1960

Fig. 5-11 -Evaporator Core Removal-1%O--60E-7812

1. Remove the Tinnernian otit retaining the vacuum

cOlOr to the recirctilating air door. Disconnect

the arm from the lever.

2. Remove four recircl!:atin air door retaining
screws cod remove I Se door and ‘ever assembly.

3. Remove ho ovaporet]r top [:ovnr and tempera
ture negulatot vaLve relainthg screws. Care
mliv remove the to7 cover ith the ye cult- ant or
end blower switch resistor attached.

I. Remove five evsoorator core to arator cse

retaining acree. The &*0 cr&ns of V&
rear ?iids a/so resole she In/i eoaniS bracinp.

5. Remove the evaporstor, expansion valves and
refrigerant hoses as an assembLy. See ii tore
5-li.

& Disconeect the lor pressure hose and the expan.
sion valve from the porstor core. Cap the
connocLiefla.

7. To instMl, reverse the removal procedure, lie
fore instalia*ion leak teet the evaporator core.

EXPANSION VALVE

EVAPORATOR CORE
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EXPANSION VALVE

RAN GER AND PACER-I 958

1. lischetge the ars LO. Rofar to ‘‘Drsc:.Inrp,iti:
Svete!!!’.

2. Re:ee’ he evaporator diip:.no.

3.ac.fa:Iy :it the insolation that covers th.e
tomperaLLe scnaing hul: and rs-0ve rite in-

sJolion- lcmove the clips tvtt retoir. Ilto bulb
to tho evaporate in let linea

4, Diaconrect he exitonsin, valve at :lte rhree
Elitings indicatoti by the large rt:,,.rs: in figure
5-12, When disconnecting Ho v:lva fron, the
evaporator inler Line-s. hold rite ‘-ol so stalionan
while turning rha flare nut.

5. Posh r ion the re pa Ce::: en I spansion valve an
connect I},e threc, fittings indicared by the large
arruws an figure 5-1:,

6. Attach ho tas2eralure sonslr.g bulh o !he eva-
puratot ‘toLlet line vs itS twu clips. Cover the

Ac. S-I2-Kr1tanaioa Valvc Coimections_Ranger

and Pacer-1g5--E.2637

btt*L, nod Sno ,.sitn die insulation; then. cocent
the seam ‘,vElh weatherstrip adSe:ivc.

7. vactmte and charge the a vst em - In tall ho
evaporaLor drip pan after Ehe refrigerant lines
have been leak tested.

COR5AIR AND CITATION-1958

1. Iliseba Los’ the system. Refcr lo °Discharging
the Syatnn’’

2. Remove the pl nu,n d:iu po:i, sort drain tube.

3. Carefully slit the insulation thar c:overs the cc.
peratureseneing bulb aitd remove He insulation,
Remove doe clips that rerain the hulh t;, the
ova pursuer inleL lines.

Diaconnect t:n,: expansion valve at t:na evoporo
or inlet and outlet lines and at Ilte eqoslior

line connect it, n . Whey dEs ct n nec tin g the valve
fro- the evaporator inlet ant* outlet l:oes. hold

Ito valve stationary sh ila turning the hare nuts.

5. position ‘ho replaceatent valvc and connect the
inlet, outlet, at:d eq,uahiser :ine.s.

5. Al toch the temperature sensing :nt, lb to the
evas,ratur ttutlet line with two clips. Cover LhC
bulb and line with the inaulation; then, cement
the seam with weatherstrip adhesive.

7 Evacuatu and charge the system. Install the
eva1totatrtr ddp 25n. draintulue, and plenum after
the refrigerant lines have been leak tested.

1959

I. Rettove the cvaporator fto:n
Refer to ‘tvaporattur Houain
mnval and Enetallntien’’

the dash nanel.

g As rerobly Re-

2. Disconnect the high pressure lino connected to

the expanston valve.

3, Disconnect the by-;’aas eqtrahizer tube.

4. Peel back the insulation covering the tempera
nrc sensing bulb and unclip the bulb.

5. Disconnect the conned ion between the es
pension sake aid evnpotntor.

EsrAtasloN
VALVE

INsuLr’oN
5ENSING DUO
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CAUTION: Whenever a connection i.c opened, caps or suitable protection should be
installed to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the system. Always use two wrench

es to avoid damaging any connections. It is important that a new copper gasket be in

stalled in any fitting which has scored mating surfaces and where a gasket has been

installed previously.

6. The expansionvalve can be installed by reversing the removal procedure.

VENT

LYE A NV ION

Fig. 5-13-Evaporatorand Blower Housing

Disassembled-1960--ÔOE-88O1

The expansion valve is locatedat the left side
of the evaporator and may be replaced with the air
conditioning assembly in the car. See figure 5-13.

1. Install the manifold gauge set to the compressor
service valves and discharge the refrigerant.

2. Remove the insulation covering the lines and the
temperature sensing bulb.

3. Unclip the bulb from the low pressure line.

1960

DE:HOCLEE GUlLET

BLOWER RELICT

COVER

INLE CONNECTOR

VALVE

BEATER CORE

HULl INC

INLET REGISTER

FRAME

CL AME ERACKET
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4. Disconnect the high pressure line fitting at the
evaporator and the fittiri g between the expansion
vake and the evaporator.

S. Remove the expansion valve.
Cap e// fiIes to re,.sI *fl a,.’ mu,ater,’

ftc a sat Cr ISf tbr . tea amd tO p,oI m I. ‘he
threads of the fOrn7a.

6. To install, reverse the removal procedure.
7. Check Ion leeks, evacuate, and charge the sys

tem.

g w’r ‘
flTHERMOSTATIC SWITCH
fl *

.: : ,

RANGER AND PACER-T95 B

1. Remove the glove box liner and the evaporator
drip pan.

2. Remove the temperatues sensing tube from the
clip on the top or the evaporston case; then, re
move the tube from between the evaporator fins.

3. Remove the control cable front the switch cam
arn. Remove two wires from the switn:l- ter
minals. Remove the tent switch mounting screws;
then, remove the awitch. See figure 5-14.

4. Install the replacement switch with the hoer
:::eanring screws. Connect the two sites to the
terminals on the switch. Attach the control
cable to the switch cam arm; then, test the up
erution of the cam arm for full travel and air
diverter valve control. install the evaporator
drip pae.

5. Insert the temperature sensing tube beheeen the
evaporator fins to 9 minimum depth of two inch
es. Install the tuhe in the clipon the evaporator
case.

6 Operate the cooling portion of the air condition
er at MAX COOL for 15 HnLitcs. Turn the Dial-
temp comtrol Iron, MAX COOL to MW COOL to
eotc’ safe the magnetic cltcich disengages. II
the clutch does met disengage, the tensperstiire

sensing tube is not inaarted far enough between
the evaporator fins. When the svrasimg tube is
preperly adjusted, install the glove laos.

COg5AIR AND CITATION-I958

1. Rennece the glove box liner.
2. Remove the temperature sensing tube from the

clip on the top of the evaporator case, then re
:,o,,e the tube from between rho evsperetot fins.

3 Remove the control cable froz the sv:tch cam
arm. Remove Iwo wires from the switch termi.
nals. Remove twe switch mounting screws; then,
remove the switch.

4. Install the replacement switch with tern mount
ing screws. Coumect the two wines to the ter
minals on the switch. Attach the control cable
to lie switch cam arm; then, test operation of
the csm arm lot lull travel.

5. Insert the temperature sensing tube betceen the
evaporator fins to a minimum depth of two inch

es. Install the tube in the clip on the evapora.
for case.

6. Operate the cooling portion of the air conditioner
at MAX COOL for iS minutes. Tarn the DtsI
temp contrel from MAX COOL to MIN COOL to
make sure the magnetic clutch disengages. If
the clutch does not disengage, the tempersture
sensing tube is net inserted ar enough between
the evsponstor fins. When the sensing tube is
properly edjuosied, install the glove box.

lHEJMoaTAnc iCES F’ ,_ CC OmOL CAtLE

ir4!I’F’rrILii’.f

Fig. 5.l4-Themaostatic Switch Instsllarion-Ranger

and Pacer-t9Sg-E-38
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1960

1. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct
clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the

clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away

from the "Spot Cooler.’’ See figure 5-13.

2. Remove the control knob retaining screw and re
move the knob.

3. Removetwo switch andbracket retainingscrews.
4. Removethe ash tray and glove box liner.

COMPRESSOR

5. Loosen the switch capillary tube bracket on top
of the evaporator housing and carefully pull the
tube out of the evaporator core and remove the
switch and tube assembly.

6. To install, reversethc removal procedure.
When installing the capillary tube, push the
tube into the hole on top of the housing,between
the evaporatorfins.

1958

REMOVAL INSTALLATION

1. Isolate the compressorfrom thesystem.
2. Removethesuction and dischargeservice valves

and lines from the compressor.Seal the valves
and compressor openings to prevent the en
tranceof dirt.

3. Remove four mounting bolts and washers from
the bottom side of the mounting bracket.
NOTE: I/the car is equippedwith poller steer

ing, the compressor mounting bolts are more

accessible when the power steering pump is

loosened so that all tension is off of the drive

belt.
4. Remove the compressordrive belt. Disconnect

the magnetic clutch feed wire at the bullet
connector; then, lift the compressorfrom the car.

1. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.
2. Connect the test manifold gauge hoses to the

service valves. Front seat both the service
valves and discharge the compressor through
the test manifold and into an exhaust system.

3. After pressureis completely relieved, the cap
screws which retain each service valve to the

1959

1. Position th compressor, magnetic clutch, and
the brush holder assembly on the compressor
mounting bracket. Install the four mounting
bolts, flat washers, and lockwashers. Do not
tighten the bolts at this time.

2. Install the compressor drive belt. Adjust the
belt tension 1/4 inch deflection between pull
eys and torque the compressormounting bolts
to 16 lbs. ft.

3. Install the suction and dischargeservice valves

and lines, using new gaskets between the
valves and the compressor. Torque the valve
attachingscrews to 15 lbs. ft.
NOTE: Replacement compressors are charged
,Jjj dry nitrogen as a moisture preventative.

Remove the suction and discharge port blank

flanges carefully to release the pressure.
4. Purge the compressor and restore it to the

system. Leak test the compressor.

head can be removed. Remove the screenand
gasket from the suction valve and the gasket
from the high pressurevalve.

4. Remove 4 bolts securing the compressorto the
mounting bracket. Remove the drive belt from
the pulley and remove the compressorassembly.
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5. To install the compressor,reversethe removal procedure.
NOTE: Before a compressor is installed on a vehicle, the crankcase should be check

ed for the proper amount of oil 10 ozs.. Lse only "Suniso 5G", Sun Oil Company;

"Capella E", Texas Oil Company; or a refrigeration oil which has the same specifica
tions.

1. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.

2. Install the manifold gauge set.
service valves and discharge
through the test manifold and
system.

3. After pressureis completely relieved, the cap
screws which retain each service valve to the
headcan be removed.

4. Foreaseof operation, remove 2 upper fan shroud
retaining capscrews and 2 side attaching
screws; then, remove theupper fan shroud.

5. Remove 4 bolts securing the compressorto the
mounting bracket. Remove the drive belt from
the pulley and removethe compressorand clutch
assembly.

6. Remove the capscrew and flat washersecuring

MAGNETIC CLUTCH

A WarnerMagnetic clutch was usedas an alter
nate with the Eaton Clutch in 1960 Edsel produc
tion. This clutch is of a two-piece design with the
field coils attachedto the front seal plate of the
compressor. This eliminates the need for a brush
assembly.

EATON CLUTCH
The magneticclutch can be removed from the

compressor, while the compressor is mounted in
the car, by using the following procedure:

1. 1960 ONLY: For ease of operation, remove
two upper fan shroud retaining cap screws and
two side attaching screws and removethe upper
fan shroud.

2. Loosen 4 bolts securing the compressorto the
mountingbracket.

3. Slide the compressortowards the engine; then,
remove the drive belt.

4. Energize the clutch to facilitate removing the

cap screwattachingthe clutch to the compressor
output shaft, if possible.

5. Removethe cap screw and flat washer.

the clutch to the crankshaft. Screw a 5/8 - 11 x

1’’ bolt into the threadedclutch plate. Tight
ening will force the clutch off.

7. Removethe clutch and woodruff key.

8. To install the compressor,reverse the removal
procedureand purge the compressor.

Before a compressor is installed on a vehi
cle, the crankcase should be checked for the
proper amount of oil 10 on.. Use only ‘‘cuniso

5C", Sun Oil Company; "Capella E’’, Texas
Oil Company; or a refrigeration oil which has

the same specifications.

The head bolts and basecover bolts should
also he retightenedany time a compressoris re
moved for servicing. Refer to the specifications
at the end of this manual.

6. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.

7. Screw a 5/8 - 11 x 1½" bolt into the threaded
clutch plate. Tightening will force the clutch
off.

8. To install, position theclutch on the compressor
shaft. Install the cap screw and washer and
torque the cap screw to 18-22 lbs. ft.

WARNER CLUTCH
The Warner Clutch and Pulley removal and in

stallation procedure is the same as that for the
Eaton Clutch and Pulley.

The field coils can be removed only after the
compressorservice valves have been front seated
and the refrigerant charge relieved. The three
attaching bolts and field coils can then be remov
ed.

To install the field coils, insert the centering
pilot in the coil assembly; then, install the coil
assembly and three attaching bolts. Torque the
bolts to 10-13 lbs. ft. Remove the centering pilot
after tightening the coil assembly. It will be nec
essary to purge the compressorafter installation
of the field coils.

1960

Front seat both
the compressor

into an exhaust
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CONDENSER

Collision service will he the most frequent causefor replacementof the condenserand
receiver-dryer. If the system has been open for more than 15 or 20 minutes, the receiver-
dryer will absorban excessive amount of moisture and must be replaced. The system
should then he thoroughly evacuatedbefore chargingwith refrigerant.

REMOVAL

1958

INSTALLATION

1. Discharge the system. Refer to "Discharging
the System".

2. Remove the hood, hood hinges and vertical
support assemblies, gusset supports, and the
centergrille assembly.

3. Disconnectthe lines betweenthe condenserand
compressor and between the receiver and the
liquid sight glass. Plug both lines.

4. Remove four bolts and nuts securing the con
denser to the radiator support bracket; then,
removethe condenserand receiver.

1. Install the manifold gaugeseton the compressor
service valves.

2. Dischargethe refrigerantas described in "Dis

charging the System".

3. Remove the cap screws retaining the upper air
deflector and remove thedeflector.

4. Remove the receiver from the mounting bracket.

5. Disconnect the compressor to condenserhose

connection.

6. Remove4 condensermounting bolts and remove

the condenser.
NOTE: Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and

1. Install themanifold gaugeset to the compressor

service valves and dischargethe system.

2. Drain the radiator.

1. Position the condenserand receiver assembly
in front of the radiator and install the four
condenserto radiatorsupport mounting bolts and
nuts.

2. Remove the service plugs and caps from the re
frigerant lines. Connect the lines betweenthe
compressor and condenser and between the
receiverand liquid sight glass

3. Evacuate, charge, and leak test the system.
Refer to "Evacuating the System" and "Charg
ing the System".

4. Install the hood hinges and vertical support
assemblies,gusset supports, center grille as
sembly, gusset supports, center grille assemb
ly, and the hood.

1959

moisture from entering the system and to protect

the threads of the fittings.

7. To install, reverse the removal procedure. It
will be necessary to leak test, evacuate,and

chargethe air conditioning system.

1960

NOTE: it is necessary to replace the receiver-

dryer any time the condenser is repaired or re

placed, as the moisture absorbing chemical in

the receiverwill he saturated and consequently

will not perform the intended function of remov

ing moisture from the system.

3. Disconnectthe upper and lower radiator hoses.

4. On automatic transmission equipped vehicles,

disconnect the oil cooler lines at the radiator.
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5. Disconnect the compressor to condenser hose 11.Remove the condenser, high pressure line and
fitting at the compressor.

6. Disconnect the fitting between the receiver-
dryer and the sight glass.

Cap all fittings to pre cc itt dirt am1 vi cia / ure

from entering the system and to protect the

threads of the fittings.

7. Remove4 condensermounting capscrews.
8. Removethe upper fan shroud section.
9. Remove 2 lower radiator mounting capscrews

and remove the lower fan shroudsectinn.

10.Remove 2 upper radiator mounting screws and
removethe radiator.

receiver-dryeras an assembly.
12.On the bench, transfer the high pressure line

and the receiver-dryer bracket to a new con
denser.

it is necessary to rep/ace the receiver-dryer

any time the condenser is repaired or replaced.

I he moisture absorbing chemical in the re

ceiver will he saturated and consequently ,iill
not perform the intended function of removing

moisture from the system.

13.To install, reversethe removalprocedure.
14.Leak test, evacuate,and chargethe system.

RECEIVER-DRYER

receiver-dryerand

the receiver-dryer

1958

1959

1. Install the manifold gauge set to the compressor
service valves.

2. Discharge the system ‘as described in "Dis
chargingthe System".

3. Remove the cap screws retaining the upper ‘air
deflector and remove the deflector.

4. Disconnectthe condenserto receiverconnection
upper connection.

5. Disconnect the receiver to evaporatorconnector

1. Install the manifold gaugeset to the compressor
service valves and dischargethe system.

2. Disconnect the fitting between the receiver-
dryer and the sight glass.

3. Disconnect the condenserto receiver-dryerfitt
ing at the receiver-dryer.

Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and moisture

lower connectionon receiver.
NOTE: Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and

moisture from entering the system and to pro

tect the threads of the fittings.

6. Remove two receiver to bracket retaining nuts
and remove the receiver.

7. To install, reverse the removal procedure. It
will be necessaryto leak test, evacuate,and
chargethe air conditioning system.

1960

from entering system and to protect the threads

of the fittings.

4. Remove two receiver-dryer retaining nuts and
bolts and remove the receiver-dryer.

5. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

6. check for leaks, evacuate, and charge the
system.

1. Install the manifold gauge set to the service
valves and discharge the system. Refer to
"Manifold Gauge Set Installation" and "Dis
chargingthe System".

2. Disconnect the lines from the
plug both lines.

3. Remove two nuts attaching

to the condenserand remove the receiver-dryer
from thecar.

4. To install, reversethe removal procedure;then,
evacuate, leaktest, and charge the system.
Refer to "Evacuating the System", "Leak
Testing", and "Charging theSystem".
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ADJUSTMENTS
1958

CONTROL CABLE

Efficient operation of the air conditioning system is dependentupon proper adjustmentof the control
cables.

The switches, valves, and dampers arecontrolledby three cables on the Rangerand PacerModels.

See figure 5-6. Five cablesare used on the Corsair and Citation Models. Seefigure 5-7.

introl cables are of different lengths and are not interchangeable.The clinch rings on the cable

covers are color coded and the cablesare installed on the servo external arms which are corres
ingly coded. See figures 5-6 and 5-7. Refertothefollowing table for the correctcablelengthsand

color codes for the various cable functions of specific models.

CONTROL CABLE IDENTIFICATION

Control Cable
Function

ServoExternal
Arm Identification

Color
Code

Length
inches

Model
Application

OperatesThermostatic
Switch *

A. C. Temp Orange 41-7/8
41

Ranger-Pacer
Corsair-Citation

OperatesRecirculating
Air Duct Damper

HeaterAir Yellow 64
59-1/2

Ranger-Pacer
Corsair-Citation

OperatesHeaterWater

OperatesAir
Diverter Valve

HeaterTemp Red 29-1/8
41

Ranger-Pacer
Corsair-Citation

A. C. Air Green 62-3/16 Corsair-Citation

OperatesDefroster
Damper

Def. Blue 27 Corsair-Citation

OperatesServo
Control Arm

None-CableConnect-
ed on Top of Servo

None 11
12-1/2

Ranger-Pacer
Corsair-Citation

4Also OperatesAir Diverter Valve on Rangerand Pacer

Before attempting to adjust individual cables,
turn the Dial-temp control to the OFF position;
then, insert the alignment pin or a x 1 cotter

pin through the hole in the servo cover and the

hole in the control arm extension.Seefigure 5-9.
If the pin cannot be inserted freely, the servo

internal arm is not in the off position. Loosen the

Dial-temp control cable clamp. Adjust the cable

armor in or out until the alignment pin can be in

serted; then, tighten the clamp. Turn the ignition

switch to the ACC accessory position so that the

servo external arms will index with the OFF marks

on the servo body.

NOTE: Iake all control cable adjustments with

the a Hgnroe mit p in ins/alied.

‘l’o adjust the control arm travel of any switch,

valve, or damper, loosen the cable armor clamp

screw; then, slide the cable armor in or out of the

clamp. Adjustment can be made at either end of
the cable. Tighten the cable armor clamp when the

control arm is correctly adjusted. Do not bend or
spring the control arms or cable clamp brackets.

NOTE: Remove the alignment pin from the servo

before / urn ing / he Dial-temp Control to teat the

system opera/ion.

1960

RIGHT AIR VENT CONTROL

1. Loosen, but do not remuve the cable housing
retainer screw at the right ventilator door. See
figure 5-3.

2. With the right air vent control positioned app
roximarely inch from the all-the-way-in
position, move the ventilation lever to the full
clockwise position.

3. Tighten the cable retainer.

4. Check operation of the control to assure full
openingand closing of the ventilation door.

LEFT AIR VENT CONTROL

1. Loosen, but do not remove the cable housing
retainerscrew at the left ventilation door.

2. With the left air vent control positioned app
roximately inch from the all-theway-in
position, move the ventilation door lever to the
full clockwise position.

3. Tighten the cable retainer.
4. Check operation of the control to assure full

openingand closing of the ventilation door.

Cc
armor
pond
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HEATER DUMP DOOR
CONTROL

1. Loosen but do not remove the control cable
housing retainer screw at the heater dump door
lever. See figure 5-15.

Fig. 5-l5--Heater Dump Door Adjustment-

1960-60E-8808

2. With the lower control lever in the off detent
position, move theheaterdump door lever to the
full counterclockwiseposition. See figure 5-15.

3. Tighten the retainer.

4. Check operation of the control. At ‘‘0FF’? the
heaterdump door should be closed. At ‘‘ITEAT’
the door should be full open. At "DEFROST’,’
the door should be closed.

DEFROSTER AIR DOOR
CONTROL

The defroster air door control cable should he
adjustedat the control head. The cable hasa fixed
adjustment at the defroster air door. See figure
5-3.

1. Loosen, but do not removethe defrostercontrol

cable housing blue band retainer screw at the
control head. See figure 5-3.

2. Position the lower control lever in the "OFF"
detent position. Adjust the defroster control
cable so that the defroster air door lever is full
clockwise and the air door is closed. This is

accomplishedby pulling the control cable away
from the door lever.

3. Tighten the cable housing retainer at the control
head.

4. Check operation of the control. The defroster
air door should be closed in the "OFF" and
‘‘I-TEAT’’ positions and open at the ‘‘DE
FROST’’ position.

HEATER TEMPERATURE
REGULATOR VALVE

The temperature regulator valve control cable
must be adjusted at the control head. The cable
has a fixed adjustmentat the temperatureregulator
valve assembly.

1. Loosen, but do not remove, the upper cable
housing retainer screw at the control head. See
figure 5-3.

2. Position the upper control lever at the ‘‘LO’’
position. Adjust the temperaturecontrol cable
sn that the regulator valve lever is in a full
forward position and the valve is closed. This
is accomplished by moving the control cable
toward the regulator valve until the valve is
closed.

3. Tighten the cable housing retainer at the control
head.

4. Check operation of the control to assure full
closing of the valve with the lever at "LO’’ and
full openingwith the lever at "HI".

VACUUM VALVE
SWITCH

1. Loosen the vacuumvalve switch retaining screw
only enough to allow movement of the switch
bracket.

2. Position the heater-airconditioning control low
er lever at the "HEAT’’ position.

3. Move the vacuum valve switch against the con
trol lever flange until the switch plunger is
depressed.Tighten the switch retaining screw.

4. With the vacuum hosesconectedto the switch,
check operationof the recirculating air doors.

r-IEATER
DUMP DOOR
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IGNITION SWITCH IGNITION SWITCH

BLOWER MOTOR

BLO
7

20AMP I
CIRCUIT BREAKER

K
COMPRESSO
CLUTCH

WIRING COLOR CODE

B BLACK
BR BROWN
R RED
R.B RED-BLACK BAND
0 ORANGE
0-B ORANGE-BLACK BAND
Y YELLOW
c GREEN

CORSAIR AND CITATION ONLY

RVO
MOTOR

BREAKER

EL

2
BRE

IT

CLUTCH

RANGER AND PACER ONLY

CORSAIR AND CITATION

fr_v -‘
BLOWER SWITCH

RANGER AND PACER>

- s-p-C-- R- R - B

0

IGNITION SWITCH BR

20 AMP CIRCULT
BREAKER

00
o. O_0_OB_C/

RANGER AND

CORSAIR AND CITATION iJ

SERVO MOrOR

6 AMP CIRCUIT
BREAKER

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED
AS SHOWN INDICATE
CONNECTORS

INDICATES PART OF
h MULTIPLE CONNECTOR

THIS CONNECTION FOR
CORSAIR AND CITATION
ONLYBR

THERMOSTA
SWITCH

AIR CONDITIONER BLOWER C

COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

6 AMP CIRCUIT BREAKER

IGNITION SWITCH

B01- Gtfl1

ACCESSORY TERMINAL

OF FUSE PANE

SERVO MOTOR CONTROL

Fig. 5-16-Air Conditioning and Servo Wiring Diagrams-1958-G1ET-88O1

PANEL

BLOWER MOTOR

COMPRESSOR
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WIRING COLOR CODE

B BLACK
R-B RED-BLACK BAND
BR BROWN
o ORANGE
0-B ORANGE-BLACK BAND
R
V-B

RED
YELLOW-BLACK BAND

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED
AS SHOWN INDICATE
CONNETORS

A INDICATES PART OF
MULTIPLE CONNECTOR

IGNITION SWITCH

20 AMP. CIRCUIT

THERMOSTATIC

BLOWER MOTOR

BLOWER SW

-IGNITION SWITCH

20 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER

BLOWER MOTOR

CLUTCH

Fig. 5-17-Air Conditioning Wiring Diagram-1959-Ô1ET-8802

BLOWER MOTOR

BLOWER MOTOR’

COMPRESSOR CLUTCH

SPLICE IN MAIN
WIRING ASSY.

ALL LETTERS CIRCLED AS SHOWN
INDICATE CONNECTORS

COLOR CODE

V-B YELLOW-BLACK BAND
BR BROWN
B BLACK
BC. BLUE
O ORANGE
R RED
Y YELLOW

COMPRESSOR
CLUTCH

BLOWER MOTORa
OWER MOTOR RESISTOR

Fig. 5-18-Air Conditioning Wiring Diagram-1960---61ET-8803

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

0
R -B ......C- R-B Ifl- R -

BR
O - B L 0 - B - 0-/ A 0

OWER SWITCH

THE

BLOWER SWITCH

SWITCH

20 AMP
CIRCUIT BREAKER

-20 AMP. CIRCUIT BREAKER

IGNITION SWITCH

BR-C-BR-CC- B-C]----B----C

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH

BLOWER

M
L 0

°L
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